To Quake Lake on one-lane portion 97 km West Yellowstone

NATIONAL GALLATIN NATIONAL TARGHEE FOREST Services and Facilities the park newspaper quarters for regulations.

roads. Call park head-unplowed, groomed park and Cooke City. It is open are closed. The exception call 307-344-7381 or 911.

Emergencies contact a ranger or

287 191 2032m Specimen Creek 50 km

MONTANA IDAHO

There are almost 1,000 stations. Do not use this Backcountry use paper for seasonal dates Check the park newspaper for regulations.

0.1 Km Inspiration Grand WYOMING Boat launch Horse rental Self-guiding trail Food service Ranger station

0.5 Km Bechler Information Station 0.1 Km Norris and Madison NATIONAL FOREST no buses, RVs, or trailers;